KEY FACT SHEET: WANTAGE HALL

HALL ADDRESS
NAME, ROOM NUMBER, Wantage Hall, Upper Redlands Road, Reading, RG1 5HJ. Wantage Hall is part of Redlands Group.

RECEPTION
Reception can be found at St. George’s Hall.

POST
Postboxes are inside the entrance to Wantage Hall. Collect parcels & registered mail from St. George’s Reception between 08:30 - 09:30 & 14:00 - 18:30, Monday - Friday (term-time).

LIFT ACCESS:
No. Rooms arranged over two to three floors.

SOCIAL FACILITIES
Wantage common room, TV room, Wantage Bar and Study Space.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Some areas of Old Court are grouped together according to gender due to access to bathroom facilities.

WALKING DISTANCE
14 minutes to central Whiteknights Campus.

BED SIZE:
Standard/Upgraded room with/without washbasin
Single bed: 3'0" - 6'3"
Standard room with/without washbasin (double bed)
Double: 4'6" - 6'3"
Each room contains bed, desk, chair, shelves, wardrobe, curtains and rubbish bins. There is also storage under the bed due to bed frame.

WANTAGE HALL IS CATERED
Each kitchenette is shared between five and twenty four residents. Kitchenettes have a fridge/freezer, kettles, toasters, microwave and a hob.

CATERING OUTLETS
As part of the Platinum Eating Plan, your balance of £73.29 is loaded onto your Campus Card early Saturday morning ready to use at breakfast. This is not a rolling balance and must be used up each week. The closest catering outlet is Wantage Dining Hall.

EXAMPLE NEW COURT SHARED BATHROOM FLOORPLAN

Room measurements are approximate only. This is not the guaranteed size of your room.

NEAREST PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Allcroft Road - 2 minutes
Bus Leopard (3 or 10) and 9

HALLS HOTLINE 0800 029 1984

LOCAL AREA INFORMATION
KEY FACT SHEET: WANTAGE HALL

VISIT THE ACCOMMODATION ARRIVALS WEBPAGES

DO I NEED INDUCTION PANS?
NO

NEED TO GET IN TOUCH?
EMAIL: accommodationonline@reading.ac.uk
TELEPHONE: 0118 200 5011  
+44 118 200 5011 (international)

THINGS YOU NEED TO DO BEFORE YOU ARRIVE
1. READ YOUR STUDENT RESIDENCE AGREEMENT (click here)
2. COMPLETE YOUR COMPLUSORY EINDUCTION VIA THE ACCOMMODATION PORTAL
3. BOOK YOUR ARRIVAL SLOT
4. READ THE HALLS A-Z HANDBOOK (click here)
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